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Abstract
Pressure drop and heat transfer tests were carried out using slush nitrogen flowing in a horizontal square pipe at flow velocity 
between 1.0 and 4.9 m/s, with a mass solid fraction between 6 and 26 wt.%, and with heat fluxes of 0, 10 and 20 kW/m2. Pressure 
drop reduction became apparent at flow velocity of 2.5 m/s and over, with the maximum amount of reduction being 12% in 
comparison with liquid nitrogen, regardless of heating, while heat transfer deterioration became apparent at flow velocity of 
1.0 m/s and over, with the maximum amount of deterioration being 16 and 21% at 10 and 20 kW/m2, respectively.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICEC 25-ICMC 2014.
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1. Introduction
Solid-liquid two-phase slush fluids, in which a cryogenic liquid contains solid particles having the same 
component as the liquid, are functional thermal fluids with superior characteristics due to the high density and latent 
heat of fusion of the solid particles (about 1mm in diameter). The present authors have proposed and been engaged 
in research and development work on a high-efficiency hydrogen energy system using slush hydrogen (14 K) [1, 2].
In the long distance pipeline transport of hydrogen in the form of slush, synergistic effects are anticipated from the 
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integration of MgB2 superconducting equipment, thus allowing the transport and storage of fuel and electricity
simultaneously. Currently, aiming at the practical utilization of slush hydrogen, research work is being undertaken on 
the application of results obtained with slush nitrogen, specifically with respect to both experimental and numerical 
simulation results for pressure drop and heat transfer in pipe flow. Based on the results obtained to date, during the 
pseudo-homogeneous flow (3.6 m/s or greater, Re  1.6×105) of slush nitrogen in a circular heat transfer pipe with 
an inner diameter of 15 mm, it was reported that pressure drop reduction appears, and that this phenomenon is 
accompanied by heat transfer deterioration [2, 3]. The appearance of pressure drop reduction in the high Reynolds 
number region suggests reduced pumping power during pipeline transport. In the hydrogen energy system under 
consideration, the pressure drop and heat transfer characteristics of slush flow in square pipe will be important, due 
to its expected use both for fuel transport piping and for refrigerant piping in the context of superconductive power 
transmission. With respect to slush nitrogen flow in a square pipe, the present report presents experimental results for 
pressure drop reduction, heat transfer deterioration and solid particle velocities using the PIV method, together with 
numerical analysis results obtained using the present authors’ numerical code (SLUSH-3D) [4, 5].
2. Experimental apparatus and method
A general view of the test apparatus is shown in Fig. 1, together with the heat transfer section. The experimental 
apparatus consists mainly of a run tank, the test section (heat transfer pipe and visualization pipe) and a catch tank 
[2,3]. After production of slush nitrogen (63 K) in the run tank using the freeze-thaw method (an average particle 
size of 1.36 mm), the slush nitrogen is pressurized with helium gas and allowed to flow into the test section. The 
mass solid fraction of the slush nitrogen was measured using a high-accuracy capacitance-type density meter 
installed in the run tank. A capacitance-type slush level meter was also placed in the run tank, enabling calculation 
of flow velocity in the test section.
The test section features a horizontal square pipe with d = 12 mm, wall thickness of 1.5 mm and total length of 
1025 mm. Of the total 1025 mm length of the straight pipe, an 800 mm segment made of phosphorus deoxidized 
copper is heated by means of Nichrome wire affixed using Stycast. The pressure drop measurement length is 
550 mm located at 200 mm downstream from the initial heating point. Five silicon diode temperature sensors 
(T1~T5) were attached on the outside of the pipe wall in order to measure the heat transfer coefficient. Also, to allow 
calculation of the bulk temperature (Tbulk) of fluid, two temperature sensors (Tup and Tdown) were placed inside the 
pipe at locations 125 mm upstream and 50 mm downstream from the heating section, respectively. In the 
visualization section, a high-speed video camera and the PIV system were utilized to ascertain the behavior of solid 
nitrogen particles. In the PIV method, the solid particles within the slush nitrogen were used as tracers, allowing 
direct measurement of the velocity distribution of solid nitrogen particles [2]. Experimental ranges were between 1.0
and 4.9 m/s for flow velocity, between 6 and 26 wt.% for mass solid fraction and 0, 10 and 20 kW/m2 for heat flux.
Fig. 1. Experimental apparatus for slush N2 flow test.             Fig. 2. Pressure drop versus flow velocity of slush N2.
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Fig. 3. Pressure drop ratio versus flow velocity of slush N2.       Fig. 4. Velocity distribution of solid particles at vertical position.
3. Experimental results and discussion
3.1. Pressure drop reduction in unheated flow
Fig. 2 shows experimental results for unheated flow velocity U and pressure drop per unit length ǻP/L. The 
dotted line in the figure represents the Blasius equation for pressure drop of a single-phase liquid, while the solid 
line indicates the least squares approximation curve obtained from experimental results for subcooled liquid nitrogen
(63 K). When flow velocity is increased, the pressure drop reduction in comparison with subcooled liquid nitrogen 
begins its appearance in the vicinity of 2.5 m/s. Fig. 3 presents the relationship between flow velocity U and 
pressure drop ratio rdp. rdp is the ratio of pressure drop ǻPsl for slush nitrogen to pressure drop ǻPsub obtained from 
the approximation curve for subcooled liquid nitrogen. The broken line in the figure shows the trend of the pressure 
drop ratio. Although the pressure drop ratio decreases as the flow velocity increases, the maximum pressure drop 
reduction of 12% occurs as the minimum value of 0.88 is approached. The relationship between the pressure drop 
ratio and the solid fraction, which is not presented in the present report, shows that pressure drop reduction reaches
its maximum in the neighborhood of a solid fraction of 13 wt.%.
The PIV method was employed for measurement at experimental points 1, 2 and 3 as indicated in Fig. 3, with the 
resulting velocity distribution of solid nitrogen particles shown in Fig. 4. The solid fraction was about the same in all 
three cases. The velocity distribution u/U in Fig. 4 represents measurement results for the component u in the 
direction of main flow, taken as a perpendicular two-dimensional cross-section across the pipe center axis. While the 
solid particle flow velocity distribution forms a vertically asymmetrical heterogeneous flow at low flow velocity
(point 1), the distribution approaches pseudo-homogeneous flow in comparison with the case of a circular pipe at the 
same flow velocity [2]. Because the effect of gravity is greater than the inertial force of the solid particles, the solid 
particles tend to settle near bottom of the pipe. This in turn results in greater interference among particles as well as 
between particles and the bottom wall of the pipe, such that pressure drop increases. As the flow velocity changes
from low to intermediate or high (from point 1 to point 2 or 3), the distribution approaches a vertically symmetrical 
pseudo-homogeneous flow. Experimental point 2 is in the vicinity of 2.5 m/s in flow velocity, at which pressure 
drop reduction appears, with the flow distribution of solid particles being vertically symmetrical and pseudo-
homogeneous. The reason for the reduction in pressure drop involves the same mechanism as reported for circular
pipe [2, 3]. That is, as flow velocity increases and pseudo-homogeneous flow is reached, the solid particles move 
towards the pipe center and are fairly uniformly dispersed in the pipe central region, thus reducing interference 
between the particles and the pipe wall. Here, the pipe central region denotes the pipe inner region except for the 
thin liquid layer near the pipe wall in which there are few solid particles. Furthermore, the solid particles grouped in
the pipe central region serve to suppress turbulence at the wall surface, also contributing to pressure drop reduction.
In contrast to circular pipe (15 mm), in which pressure drop reduction initiates at a flow velocity of 3.6 m/s, this 
phenomenon was observed in the square pipe at a lower velocity of 2.5 m/s. The reason for this is considered as
follows. Since turbulence occurring within the liquid nitrogen is greater at the corners of the square pipe, the solid
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Fig. 5. Solid fraction distribution for square and circular pipes.      Fig. 6. Pipe friction factor versus slush Reynolds number.
particles are stirred up and move towards the center, and, as indicated in Fig. 4 and from the flow patterns observed
using the high-speed video camera (not shown in the present paper), are thus thought to more easily form a pseudo-
homogeneous flow. Fig. 5 shows numerical results for the volumetric solid fraction distribution at the pipe cross-
section, using the present authors’ numerical code (SLUSH-3D) [4, 5]. Taking the hydraulic diameter of the circular
and square pipes as identical (15 mm), the analytical results are for low flow velocity (U = 2 m/s) as anticipated for 
heterogeneous flow. While the solid particles are heavily distributed at the pipe bottom in the case of the circular
pipe, the distribution is roughly uniform in the case of the square pipe despite the low flow velocity. As previously 
mentioned, because pressure drop reduction takes place when the flow is pseudo-homogeneous, it initiates at a lower 
flow velocity in the case of the square pipe. It should also be noted that, while the maximum pressure drop reduction 
in the circular pipe (d = 15 mm) is 23% (solid fraction of 12 wt.%) [2], the corresponding figure for the square pipe
(d = 12 mm) is 12% (solid fraction of 13 wt.%). The reason for the lower amount of reduction is thought to be that, 
given the substantial turbulent energy in liquid, the reduction effect is partially cancelled out [5].
Next, for a circular pipe (d = 15 mm), the slush Reynolds number ReSL (Eq. 1) using the apparent viscosity ȝSL
(Eq. 2), together with the pipe friction factor Ȝwas approximately represented as a single curve [2]. Here, ȡSL, ȝL
and x are the slush density, liquid viscosity and volumetric solid fraction, respectively. Based on experimental results 
for square pipe with a side length d = 12 mm, Fig. 6 presents the relationship between the slush Reynolds number 
ReSL (obtained using the same calculation method as the circular pipe) and the pipe friction factor Ȝ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The solid line in Fig. 6 is the least squares approximation curve for the experimental points, expressed as Eq. 3. 
The difference between the experimental points and Eq. 3 is within ±22%. This result, as in the case of the circular
pipe, experimentally indicates that the apparent viscosity for slush nitrogen is approximately expressed by Eq. 2:
SLRe
.5254 O (3.0×104 < ReSL < 1.3×105) .                                                                                           (3)
The use of Eq. 3 enables slush nitrogen pressure drop to be predicted from solid fraction and flow velocity, 
thereby allowing the estimation of pumping power in the case of slush nitrogen transport, with the expectation that 
the amount of pumping power using pressure drop reduction would be less.
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3.2. Pressure drop reduction and heat transfer deterioration in heated flow
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 present experimental results for local heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop per unit length 
according to changes in flow velocity for heat fluxes of 10 and 20 kW/m2, respectively. The solid lines in the figures 
indicate the least squares approximation curves for subcooled liquid nitrogen. In the present report, consideration is 
given to local heat transfer coefficient h5 corresponding to temperature sensors T5. The local heat transfer coefficient 
is obtained using Eq. 4, using the inner wall surface temperature Twall and bulk temperature Tbulk. Twall is calculated 
analytically from heat flux q and the outer wall surface temperature:
 bulkwall TTqh  .                                                                                                                                           (4)
For both heat fluxes, pressure drop reduction for slush nitrogen in comparison with subcooled liquid nitrogen is 
seen to initiate in the vicinity of flow velocity of 2.5 m/s. This trend is the same as for the unheated flow.
Accordingly, the presence or absence of heating does not affect the onset velocity of pressure drop reduction, and 
the same is true with respect to the amount of heating. Also, at flow velocity of 2.5 m/s or greater, pressure drop 
reduction is seen at almost all the solid fractions for which measurements were taken, and this trend too is the same 
as for the unheated case. For heat flux of 10 kW/m2, the relationship between the pressure drop ratio and the solid 
fraction is indicated in Fig. 9, wherein the maximum pressure drop reduction is 12% at a solid fraction of 14 wt.%. 
When heat flux is 20 kW/m2, the maximum pressure drop reduction is also 12%, at a solid fraction of 16~18 wt.%.
For heat flux of 10 kW/m2, the relationship between the heat transfer coefficient ratio rh and the solid fraction is 
shown in Fig. 10. rh is the ratio of the slush nitrogen heat transfer coefficient hsl to the heat transfer coefficient hsub
obtained from the approximation curve for subcooled liquid nitrogen. The maximum heat transfer deterioration is 
16% at a solid fraction of 14 wt.%. For heat flux of 20 kW/m2, the maximum heat transfer deterioration is 21% at a 
solid fraction of 18 wt.%. Note that all of the experimentally obtained heat transfer coefficients for slush nitrogen 
are seen to deteriorate to a greater extent than those associated with subcooled liquid nitrogen. This was observed to 
be the case not only at temperature sensor T5, but also in the cases of h3 and h4 at the other temperature sensors. That 
is, while pressure drop reduction and heat transfer coefficient deterioration occur at high flow velocity of 2.5 m/s 
and greater, only heat transfer coefficient deterioration is seen to occur at flow velocity of within 2.5 m/s. As noted 
above, pressure drop reduction appears when turbulence is suppressed in liquid nitrogen near the wall surface due to 
the grouping of solid particles in the pipe central region. At the same time, thermal diffusion towards the pipe center
by turbulent mixing is suppressed, such that the heat transfer coefficient deteriorates. At low flow velocity, due to 
the effect of turbulence in the liquid nitrogen in the corners of the square pipe, the solid particles are stirred up and 
move to the pipe center, forming a flow state close to pseudo-homogeneous. As a result of interference among 
particles in the pipe central region, as well as between particles and the liquid, there is increased loss of momentum 
Fig. 7. Pressure drop and heat transfer coefficient at 10 kW/m2. Fig. 8. Pressure drop and heat transfer coefficient at 20 kW/m2.
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Fig. 9. Pressure drop ratio versus solid fraction.                        Fig. 10. Heat transfer coefficient ratio versus solid fraction.
in the liquid nitrogen, prompting pressure drop. Since pressure drop is slight when the flow velocity is low, this 
increased pressure drop is considered to preclude the appearance of the pressure drop reduction effect. On the other 
hand, it is considered that because heat transfer occurs in the thin liquid layer near the pipe wall in which there are 
few solid particles, the occurrence of turbulence is suppressed at the pipe wall due to the group of solid particles in
the pipe central region, such that diffusion towards the pipe center is also suppressed with respect to the heated 
liquid in the vicinity of the pipe wall, and heat transfer deterioration occurs.
4. Conclusion
Pressure drop and heat transfer experimentation was undertaken on slush nitrogen in a square pipe with a side of 
12 mm. Pressure drop reduction and heat transfer deterioration characteristics were quantitatively obtained, while 
reduction and deterioration phenomena were elucidated including the behavior of solid particles. Pressure drop 
reduction was found to appear in slush nitrogen at flow velocity of 2.5 m/s and above, while the onset was not 
affected by the presence or absence of heating, or by the amount of heating. For every level of flow velocity 
examined, the heat transfer coefficient was found to deteriorate to a greater degree for slush nitrogen than for 
subcooled liquid nitrogen. Also, the relationship between the pipe friction factor and the slush Reynolds number 
using the apparent viscosity was identified. This relational equation allows the estimation of pumping power in the
case of slush transport, with the expectation that the amount of such power for pumps using pressure drop reduction 
would be less.
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